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They say that behind every great man is a great womanÃ¢â‚¬Â¦but what if that woman is a

Werewolf?Ã‚Â THIS IS A MONSTER BOOK - We have taken pains to price the book low.

Ã‚Â (Craig is crying in the corner, don't mention I reduced it to what you see).The readers LOVE the

Nomad!Ã¢â‚¬Å“This series is one of the best IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve ever read.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“This is

the series that keeps on going with great writing and wonderful characters.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“I

absolutely love this series, and hate the wait at the same time between books.Ã¢â‚¬Â•The

Forsaken have gone into hiding, and Terry sends the Force de GuerreÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s tactical teams on

missions around the globe to root the evil ones out. When Ted can no longer keep the pod flying,

things heat up quickly in a race to corner and finish Mister Smith.NomadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Force starts

nearly one-hundred years before MichaelÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s return to earth and the events that happen in

Justice Is Calling.What does the mundane look like when gearing up for war? This snippet is a taste

of that. How can TH keep the blade sharp when no enemy stands before him? What will his kids

do? Always his children, but not children.Ã‚Â The FDG finds out how small they really are when

they have to search the world for their enemy. And the New Schwabenland pod is getting old and

doesn't charge like it used to. Is Terry's dominance waning?
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This isn't brilliant writing, at times it is rather methodical; but all that aside it tells a story that after

eight previous books we are all invested in and that makes this a very good book. The time line is

moved ahead by decades, every time Terry Henry Walton tries to advance his agenda against the

Forsaken he is stymied by another ten or fifteen year wait. Char's pack has been broken up and is

now scattered across the United States, Europe and Asia. The FRG headquarters itself is moved

from north Chicago to San Francisco. Civilization is slowly returning in pockets, here and there.

Some have advanced as it the WWDE had never happened, others not so much. All in all life goes

on and at the end, TH finds that one of his cherished dreams is little more than a footnote in history.

As the next to last book in this series, Craig Martelle did an excellent job of wrapping up loose ends

and setting the stage for the final chapter of this series and the introduction of the next series.

Awesome Craig is truly that, Awesome! He has taken Terry Henry Walton on an incredible journey

of overwhelming odds and never strayed from the core of who TH is, the man with a heart and the

level of honor that would make BA proud.Awesome Craig writes from his heart and it shows in the

nature of his characters. They are not infallible, yet they have standards about which they refuse to

lower for ease or convenience. This novel encompasses a long period of relative inactivity that

chafed TH, but benefits members of his family, the FDG and others. A new world is being made, for

good or bad.I love this series and Awesome Craig, you are not only Awesome, but fantastic and

magnificent. I can't wait for the next book, but at the same time, I hate for the series to end.

I enjoyed the global aspect of this one and am glad that the Forsaken cleanup did not lead to TH

getting himself killed. Been anxious with trepidation for that event to take place. Not wanting it to

happen ! But as was depicted in an early book I am expecting it in the last book. So sad that he will

not get to the Etheric Empire. Perhaps a plot twist will change this one. In any case I will be

following the rebirth of the blue marble. I loved seeing all the couples each in their own elements

and especially Yanmei and Aaron and six Cubs and Gene and Fu and their brood. As always

imaginative and emotive. Can't wait till they build the first ship to the stars and Michael joins them



all!

wow I don't care how long a book is when it is good it is not long enough.... Terry and chars chase

of the forsaken....Akio's maintenance of the equipment... the kids... the Were's.... keeping up with

old friend and we say goodbye to some thank I can't wait for the next one even tho it will breakMy

heart to no be waiting for the next book

I started out reading Death Becomes Her and now continue to read all the Kurtherian Gambit books.

All the authors are fantastic and the storylines and characters are the best. If you like SciFi and

fantasy books, you will love these books and look toward to the next ones like I do.

Huge book. I like them that way. So much action in this book and yet the characters are distinct and

thoroughly formed. Your heart beats with each of them. So sad we are nearing the end. Craig

Martelle is an author I feel blessed to have found.

Wonderful book I can see the story winding down about ready for THE and Charles to ride off into

the sunset can't wait for the last book in the series

So many years pass in this one and the Force is spread across the world. The Forsaken finally start

appearing and the Force go into action.
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